
 

 

 

 

 

TWO DAYS CRUISE IN THE FINNISH ARCHIPELAGO  

This package is available for groups, max 30 persons  

 

1st day 

10AM departure from Turku or from Naantali with M/y Harmony (Elegance 65, 19,80 m, registered for 40 
passangers) 

Welcome drink – sparkling wine 

Coffee with small snacks 

1PM visit at the Manor house Haukka in Velkua  



 

The owners of the Manor house Haukka have been living here since the 16th century. In the past times they 
lived with fishing and selling the fish products, as well as sailing. Later they also started to cultivate their 
fields and forests. Today the Manor house produces meat, dried flowers and tourism services. Since long 
time the family has developed services for travelers, protecting the traditional environment of the 
archipelago and taking care of the old buildings. An old windmill was renovated 1995, and in the same year 
the Manor house Haukka received an award for supporting the environment.  In the year 2000 the 
Association for Finnish Farmer culture honored the owners of Haukka for keeping alive the old building 
traditions of the area.  

The nature and the old, living traditions of the archipelago build a fantastic base for exotic experiences. The 
old equipment of the farmers can be seen in the private museum of the farm, and the visitors can also 
follow the production of the dried flowers. Old and new gadgets tell stories from the past times as well as 
the modern life in Haukka.  

Entrance of the private museum is included 

Lunch is served in the beautiful dining room of the manor house  

3PM departure for Paradise-Island  

 



 

4.30PM arrival on the island  

Paradise-Island is a private island that offers great views on surrounding  Airisto-Sea.  Fine villas on the 
beach invite the guests, smoke sauna and warm water tubs are available for perfect relaxation. The menus 
of the house have been prepared by using the local products and wild berries and mushrooms from the 
surrounding nature.  

Welcome Drink and show around  

Coffee and snacks  

Overnight in double rooms / twins  

Smoke sauna and modern sauna  

Archipelago Dinner 

Breakfast  

2nd day 

10AM departure for Seili excursion  

11AM arrival in Seili  



 

The beautiful island of Seili is wellknown for its dark history. In 1619 the island has been turned into a 
hospital for leprosy disease, for 165 years. The last patient dies on the island 1785. According to some old 
information this island has been the last home for leprosy patients already in the 14th century.  

After the leprosy hospital the island was used as a hospital for mentally diseases. For some time Seili was 
the biggest psychiatric hospital of Finland. In the 19th century new hospital buildings were needed, and in 
that time huge stone buildings, which were not at all typical for the archipelago architecture, came to Seili.  

The history of the hospitals  

Wooden church  

Guided tour on the island  

Coffee and pastry on the jetty  

12NOON departure for Nauvo 



 

 

 

Summer, sun and archipelago belong together. The biggest and most popular harbor of the Finnish 
archipelago is located in the village of Nauvo. There is a big variety of services for visitors in this lively, 
colorful harbor. Shops, restaurants and cafes are available, as well as hotels and beaches. Art galleries and 
several events can be visited in the summer time.  

Visit at the harbor, time for shopping  

Lunch at the restaurant L´Escale 

2.30PM departure for Naantali or Turku  

4.30PM arrival  

Rate: EUR 5.500 per group + EUR 285 per person, VAT included  

Above mentioned program and meals included 

 

Contact: 



Äijälän Rusti 

eira.koivurinta(at)aijalanrusti.fi 

www.paratiisisaari.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


